The essential role of leadership in developing a safety culture

In any health care organization, leadership’s first priority is to be accountable for effective care while protecting the safety of patients, employees, and visitors. Competent and thoughtful leaders contribute to improvements in safety and organizational culture. They understand that systemic flaws exist and each step in a care process has the potential for failure simply because humans make mistakes. James Reason compared these flaws – latent hazards and weaknesses – to holes in Swiss cheese. These latent hazards and weaknesses must be identified and solutions found to prevent errors from reaching the patient and causing harm. Examples of latent hazards and weaknesses include poor design, lack of supervision, and manufacturing or maintenance defects.

The Joint Commission’s Sentinel Event Database reveals that leadership’s failure to create an effective safety culture is a contributing factor to many types of adverse events – from wrong site surgery to delays in treatment.

Inadequate leadership can contribute to adverse events in various ways, including but not limited to these examples:

- Insufficient support of patient safety event reporting
- Lack of feedback or response to staff and others who report safety vulnerabilities
- Allowing intimidation of staff who report events
- Refusing to consistently prioritize and implement safety recommendations
- Not addressing staff burnout

In essence, a leader who is committed to prioritizing and making patient safety visible through every day actions is a critical part of creating a true culture of safety. Leaders must commit to creating and maintaining a culture of safety; this commitment is just as critical as the time and resources devoted to revenue and financial stability, system integration, and productivity. Maintaining a safety culture requires leaders to consistently and visibly support and promote everyday safety measures. Culture is a product of what is done on a consistent daily basis. Hospital team members measure an organization’s commitment to culture by what leaders do, rather than what they say should be done.

* The Joint Commission accreditation manual glossary defines a leader as: “an individual who sets expectations, develops plans, and implements procedures to assess and improve the quality of the organization’s governance, management, and clinical and support functions and processes. At a minimum, leaders include members of the governing body and medical staff, the chief executive officer and other senior managers, the nurse executive, clinical leaders, and staff members in leadership positions within the organization.”
The Joint Commission introduced safety culture concepts in 2008 with the publication of a *Sentinel Event Alert* on behaviors that undermine a culture of safety. Further emphasis was made the following year with a *Sentinel Event Alert* on leadership committed to safety (this Alert replaces and updates that one), and the establishment of a Leadership Standard requiring leaders to create and maintain a culture of safety. The Patient Safety Systems (PS) chapter of The Joint Commission's accreditation manuals emphasizes the importance of safety culture.

**Safety culture foundation**

Safety culture is the sum of what an organization is and does in the pursuit of safety. The PS chapter defines safety culture as the product of individual and group beliefs, values, attitudes, perceptions, competencies, and patterns of behavior that determine the organization's commitment to quality and patient safety. Organizations that have a robust safety culture are characterized by communications founded on mutual trust, by shared perceptions of the importance of safety, and by confidence in the efficacy of preventive measures. The safety culture concept originated in the nuclear energy and aviation industries, which are known for their use of strategies and methodologies designed to consistently and systematically mitigate risk, thereby avoiding accidents. The Institute of Nuclear Power Operations defined safety culture characteristics that are adaptable to the health care environment:

1. Leaders demonstrate commitment to safety in their decisions and behaviors.
2. Decisions that support or affect safety are systematic, rigorous and thorough.
3. Trust and respect permeate the organization.
4. Opportunities to learn about ways to ensure safety are sought out and implemented.
5. Issues potentially impacting safety are promptly identified, fully evaluated, and promptly addressed and corrected commensurate with their significance.
6. A safety-conscious work environment is maintained where personnel feel free to raise safety concerns without intimidation, harassment, discrimination, or fear of retaliation.
7. The process of planning and controlling work activities is implemented so that safety is maintained.

Leaders can build safety cultures by readily and willingly participating with care team members in initiatives designed to develop and emulate safety culture characteristics. Effective leaders who deliberately engage in strategies and tactics to strengthen their organization's safety culture see safety issues as problems with organizational systems, not their employees, and see adverse events and close calls ("near misses") as providing "information-rich" data for learning and systems improvement. Individuals within the organization respect and are wary of operational hazards, have a collective mindfulness that people and equipment will sometimes fail, defer to expertise rather than hierarchy in decision making, and develop defenses and contingency plans to cope with failures. These concepts stem from the extensive research of James Reason on the psychology of human error. Among Reason's description of the main elements of a safety culture are:

- **Just culture** – people are encouraged, even rewarded, for providing essential safety-related information, but clear lines are drawn between human error and at-risk or reckless behaviors.
- **Reporting culture** – people report their errors and near-misses.
- **Learning culture** – the willingness and the competence to draw the right conclusions from safety information systems, and the will to implement major reforms when their need is indicated.

In an organization with a strong safety culture, individuals within the organization treat each other and their patients with dignity and respect. The organization is characterized by staff who are productive, engaged, learning, and collaborative. Having care team members who gain joy and meaning through their work has been found to have an important role in establishing and maintaining a safe culture. The Lucien Leape Institute’s Joy & Meaning in Workforce Safety initiative addresses clinician burnout, which is at record highs. Clinician burnout is associated with lower perceptions of patient safety culture and may directly or indirectly affect patient outcomes.

Joy and meaning will be created when the workforce feels valued, safe from harm, and part of the solutions for change. When team members know that their well-being is a priority, they are
able to be meaningfully engaged in their work, to be more satisfied, less likely to experience burnout, and to deliver more effective and safer care.\textsuperscript{11,21} Leaders who encourage transparency in response to reports of adverse events, close calls and unsafe conditions, and who have established processes that ensure follow-up to ensure reports are not lost or ignored (or perceived to be lost or ignored), help mitigate intimidating behaviors because transparency of action itself discourages such behavior. On the opposite end of the spectrum, intimidating and unsettling behaviors causing emotional harm, including the use of inappropriate words and actions or inactions, has a detrimental impact on patient safety\textsuperscript{10} and should not occur in a safety culture. This includes terminating, punishing, or failing to support a health care team member who makes an error (the “second victim”).

Unfortunately, as attention to the need for a culture of safety in hospitals has increased, “so have concomitant reports of retaliation and intimidation targeting care team members who voice concern about safety and quality deficiencies,” according to a National Association for Healthcare Quality report.\textsuperscript{9} Intimidation has included overtly hostile actions, as well as subtle or passive-aggressive behaviors, such as failing to return phone calls or excluding individuals from team activities. Survey results released by the Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) show that disrespectful behavior remains a problem in the health care workplace. Most respondents reported experiences with negative comments about colleagues, reluctance or refusal to answer questions or return calls, condescending language or demeaning comments, impatience with questions or hanging up the phone, and a reluctance to follow safety practices or work collaboratively.\textsuperscript{23}

**Actions suggested by The Joint Commission**

The Joint Commission recommends that leaders take actions to establish and continuously improve the five components of a safety culture defined by Chassin and Loeb: trust, accountability, identifying unsafe conditions, strengthening systems, and assessment.\textsuperscript{18} These actions are not intended to be implemented in a sequential manner. Leaders will need to address and apply various components to the workforce simultaneously, using tactics such as board engagement, leadership education, goal-setting, staff support, and dashboards and reports that routinely review safety data.\textsuperscript{12}

1. **Absolutely crucial is a transparent, non-punitive approach to reporting and learning from adverse events, close calls and unsafe conditions.**\textsuperscript{16,24} States the PS chapter of The Joint Commission’s accreditation manuals. Develop **trust and accountability** through an organizational-wide and easy-to-use reporting system. This reporting system should be accessible to everyone within the organization. Having this system is essential for developing a culture in which unsafe conditions are identified and reported without fear of punishment or reprisal for unintentional mistakes, leading to proactive prevention of patient harm.\textsuperscript{14,16,25,26} Leaders can augment voluntary reporting by using other methods, such as trigger tools and observational techniques, to proactively address risk and identify potential errors.\textsuperscript{27}

2. **Establish clear, just, and transparent risk-based processes for recognizing and separating human error and error arising from poorly designed systems from unsafe or reckless actions that are blameworthy.**\textsuperscript{18} Mistakes, lapses, omissions and other human errors are opportunities for improvement and lessons learned from them should be shared. Punishing, terminating or failing to support an employee who makes a mistake during the course of an adverse event can erode leadership’s credibility and undermine organizational safety culture.\textsuperscript{28} The Incident Decision Tree, from the United Kingdom’s National Patient Safety Agency, is one example that supports the aim of creating an open, fair and accountable culture, where employees feel able to report patient safety incidents without undue fear of the consequences, and health care organizations know where to draw the accountability line.

3. **To advance trust within the organization, CEOs and all leaders must adopt and model appropriate behaviors and champion efforts to eradicate intimidating behaviors.**\textsuperscript{18,25,26} These behaviors include demonstrating respect in all interactions, personally participating in activities and programs aimed at improving safety culture, and by making sure safety-related feedback from staff is acknowledged and, if appropriate, implemented. Leadership must maintain a fair and equitable measure of accountability to all.

4. **Establish, enforce and communicate to all team members the policies that support safety culture and the reporting of adverse events, close calls and unsafe conditions.**\textsuperscript{19}
5. Recognize care team members who report adverse events and close calls, who identify unsafe conditions, or who have good suggestions for safety improvements. Leaders can recognize “good catches” – in which adverse events are avoided – and share these “free lessons” with all team members (i.e., feedback loop).29 Also useful toward recognizing safety initiatives and promoting safety culture are activities involving leaders, such as team safety briefings and planning sessions,17,30 huddles31,32 about safety threats or issues, debriefs to learn from identified errors or safety defects,30,33 and safety rounds or walkarounds.34-36

6. Establish an organizational baseline measure on safety culture performance using the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture (HSOPS) or another tool, such as the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ).37,39 A summary of these tools can be found in the Resources section of this alert.

7. Analyze safety culture survey results from across the organization to find opportunities for quality and safety improvement.33,39-40 Analyzing data in this manner enables an organization to find improvement opportunities and solutions in line with organizational priorities and needs. This analysis must drill down to local unit levels so that unit-specific solutions can be developed and implemented.41 Share the results with frontline staff throughout the organization and with governing bodies, including the board.

8. In response to information gained from safety assessments and/or surveys, develop and implement unit-based quality and safety improvement initiatives designed to improve the culture of safety.33,39-40,42-46 Examples from Joint Commission-accredited organizations include:

- The Rhode Island Intensive Care Unit (ICU) Collaborative conducted a study to examine the impact of a Safety Attitudes Questionnaire Action Plan (SAQAP) on ICU central-line associated blood stream infections (CLABSIs) and ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) rates. Teams that developed SAQAPs improved their unit culture and clinical outcomes. Units that developed SAQAPs demonstrated higher improvement rates in all domains of the SAQ, except working conditions. Improvements were close to statistical significance for teamwork climate (+18.4% in SAQAP units versus -6.4% in other units, p = .07) and job satisfaction (+25.9% increase in SAQAP units versus +7.3%, p = .07). Units with SAQAPs decreased the CLABSI rates by 10.2% in 2008 compared with 2007, while those without SAQAP had a 2.2% decrease in rates (p = .59). Similarly, VAP rates decreased by 15.2% in SAQAP units, while VAP rates increased by 4.8% in units without SAQAP (p = .39).48

- An academic medical center developed a comprehensive unit-based safety program that included steps to identify hazards, partnered units with a senior executive to fix hazards, learned from defects, and implemented communication and teamwork tools. In 2006, 55% of units achieved the SAQ-measured safety climate goal of meeting or exceeding a 60% positive score or improving the score by 10 or more percentage points. In 2008, 82% of units achieved the goal. For teamwork climate, the two-year improvement was 61-83%. Scores improved in every SAQ domain except stress recognition.39

Many other examples of successful and measurable safety culture initiatives can be found in health care literature. Some of these initiatives39,49 successfully used tactics such as walkarounds,34-36 huddles,31,32 employee engagement,50,51 team safety briefings and planning sessions,17,30 debriefs to learn from identified errors or safety defects,30,33 and safety ambassadors52 to improve various aspects of safety culture. Improvement on safety culture measures is associated with positive outcomes, such as reduced infection rates,38,53 fewer readmissions,38,53 decreased care team member turnover,39 better surgical outcomes,54 reduced adverse events,55,56 and decreased mortality.55
Health care organizations in which care team members have positive perceptions of safety culture tend to have positive assessments of care from patients as well.

9. **Embed safety culture team training into quality improvement projects** and organizational processes to strengthen safety systems. Team training derived from evidence-based frameworks can be used to enhance the performance of teams in high-stress, high-risk areas of the organization — such as operating rooms, ICUs and emergency departments — and has been implemented at many health care facilities across the country.

10. **Proactively assess system (such as medication management and electronic health records) strengths and vulnerabilities and prioritize them for enhancement or improvement.**

11. **Repeat organizational assessment of safety culture every 18 to 24 months to review progress and sustain improvement.** Ensure that the assessment drills down to unit levels, and make these assessments part of strategic measures reported to the board.

**Related Joint Commission requirements**
Many Joint Commission standards address issues related to the design and management of patient safety systems. These requirements and elements of performance (EPs), which include the following, can be found in the PS chapter of The Joint Commission’s accreditation manuals:

**LD.03.01.01:** Leaders create and maintain a culture of safety and quality throughout the organization.

EP 1. Leaders regularly evaluate the culture of safety and quality using valid and reliable tools.

EP 4. Leaders develop a code of conduct that defines acceptable behavior and behaviors that undermine a culture of safety.

EP 5. Leaders create and implement a process for managing behaviors that undermine a culture of safety.

Also, workplace violence standards provide a framework to guide hospitals and critical access hospitals in defining workplace violence; developing strong workplace violence prevention systems; and developing a leadership structure, policies, and procedures, reporting systems, post-incident strategies, training, and education to decrease workplace violence. The requirements are located at Environment of Care (EC) standard EC.02.01.01 EP 17, EC.04.01.01 Eps 1 and 6; Human Resources standard HR.01.05.03 EP 29; and LD.03.01.01 EP 9.

**Resources**

**Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture (HSOPS)** — Identifies 12 dimensions of safety culture (10 climate dimensions and two outcomes variables):

- Communication openness
- Feedback and communication about error
- Frequency of events reported
- Handoffs and transitions
- Management support for patient safety
- Non-punitive response to error
- Organizational learning (continuous improvement)
- Overall perceptions of safety
- Staffing
- Supervisor/manager expectations and actions promoting safety
- Teamwork across units
- Teamwork within units

**United Kingdom’s National Patient Safety Agency’s Incident Decision Tree** — Supports the aim of creating an open culture, where employees feel able to report patient safety incidents without undue fear of the consequences. The approach does not seek to diminish health care
professionals’ individual accountability but encourages key decision makers to consider systems and organizational issues in the management of error.

Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s Joy in Work initiative – Addresses clinician burnout.

Joint Commission Resources Oro™ 2.0 High Reliability Organizational Assessment and Resources application – High reliability organizations routinely self-assess. This self-assessment tool is intended for hospital leadership teams. It can be used in combination with tools (such as HSOPS and SAQ) that measure the perceptions of staff at all levels of the organization. The tool evaluates:

- Leadership commitment
- Safety culture
- Performance improvement

Patient Safety Systems (PS) chapter of The Joint Commission’s accreditation manuals

Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ) – Measures six culture domains:

- Teamwork climate
- Safety climate
- Perceptions of management
- Job satisfaction
- Working conditions
- Stress recognition

Strategies for Creating, Sustaining, and Improving a Culture of Safety in Health Care – Published by Joint Commission Resources, this second edition book expands the idea of “building” a culture of safety by spotlighting the best articles related to this topic from The Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient Safety. These articles provide unique perspectives of challenges inherent when establishing and maintaining a culture of safety.
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Patient Safety Advisory Group

The Patient Safety Advisory Group informs The Joint Commission on patient safety issues and, with other sources, advises on topics and content for Sentinel Event Alert.